Freiburger Plea
To all Free Democrats, FDP Members,
MdBs in the Bundestag,
MdLs in the Landtage,
MdEPs in the European Parliament:
The Greek People suffer and the Greek State maneuvers.
The continuously new measures for years and years toward a temporary relief of the
insolvent Greek State from its financial debt load, including the package of measures
decided in great hectic on 26th 11. 2012 in Brussels, will lead at best to a delay, however
not to significant improvements for the Greek People!
The recently decided debt-buyback operation, the success of which by the 12th 12. 2012
represents the absolute precondition for a further participation of the IMF in aids for
Greece must be judged with large scepticism.

Honorable Free Democrats, FDP Members of Parliament, have the courage
to tell the German Citizens the truth crystal clear:
1-The Greek State is de facto insolvent!
2-The Greek People can count on help for self-help from Germany!
3-A major waiver by all creditors of the Greek State, which is overloaded with state debts
is inevitable!
4-The help from Germany can and must be appropriated for the construction and
recovery of a competitive economy and of sustainable and efficient state institutions!
5-Following a ‚hair cut’ , the creation of legal-, organisational-, and infrastructural
conditions must be imposed on the Greek State that are necessary for private and public
investors from Germany and other Countries for a participation in the construction of the
Greek economy!
6-Greece as a Partner State of the EU must be willing to learn to adjust its state budget
and standard of living to its national ability to perform and to its international
competitiveness, since a permanent transfer of German public funds to the Greek State
can not be expected!
__________________________________________________________________________

For a Europe as a Federation of Sovereign States

based on the solid foundation of cultural diversity, contractural fidelity and competition,
however not at the price of inflation and new debt by ESM and ECB.
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